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“Get The Very Best!
Jeffery’s store is the place to get the very best goods in Groceries, Confec-

tionery, Tobaccos, Cigars, etc., and you will always find our prices very reason-

We Have The Bestlk
and freshest lot of Evaporated Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Seeded Raisins, Clean-
ed Currants, California Canned Fruits such as Apricots, Pears, Peaches, Cher-

ries, Plums, etc. Also a nice lot of Pineapples, Corn, Tomatos, Peas, String
Beans, Sauerkraut, Salmon, Chipped Beef, Baked Beans, Potted Ham and Vien-

na Sausage.
IN BOTTLED GOODS we have the finest Mixed Pickles, Catsup, Horserad-

ish, Mustard, Salad Dressing, Honolulu Hot, Celery Salt, Olives, Old Virginia
Sauce, Pure Honey, Jellies and Preserves.

IN CEREALS we have Mother Oats, Banner Oats, Cream of Wheat, Shred-
ed Wheat, Grape Nuts, Pearl Tapioca, One-Minute Tapioca, Force and the new
breakfast food Multa Vita and Rice.

We also handle Arbuckle’s and Lion Coffee, and Jeffery’s High Grade Java
and Mocha. Our Lima and Navy Beans are of the finest,and our Cream, Sweitz-
er and Limberger Cheese of the very best.

f0@FLAUNDRY!—We are agents for the Crystal Steam Laundry of Cum-
berland, Md., and send laundry away each Tuesday.

ame...Cash Paid For ButterAnd Eggs.=m

Moving Your
Merchandise!

 

 

 
Advertising creates a desire. Gratifying that desire starts a

habit. >

If you don’t advertise at all, no desire is created. If you ad-

vertise a little and stop, the desite stops before it starts a habit.

It is habit you want to produce—the habit of reading your ads,
coming to your stcre, buying your goods.

This is the only way to keep your merchandise continually on

the move.

Everybody has a habit of reading the Somerset County Star,
brought on by a desire to know the news. Take advantage of
this habit by giving the people your store news through its col-

umns.

When can we talk this over with you?

THE SOMERSET. COUNTY STAR.

B. WILLIAMS CO.
FROSTBURG, MD.
Ch-apest place te buy

 

 

E.E.&L. CODER,

Jewelers.
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry re-

pairing. We guarantee good work and
| prompt attention.

HEADSTONES AND SALISBURY, PA,
IRON FENCING |  

pense Send for prices  
 

| @WEDDING Invitations at THE
Foley’s Honey and Tar | Sar office. A nice new stock just re-
€orchildpen,safe,sure. No opigtes. | ceived. te.  

Coal For Country Trade.

I have opened a mine of most excel-
lent Coal on the S.J. Ringler farm, near
Coal Run, and am prepared at all times
to supply the country trade at current
prices. I respectfully solicit your pat-
ronage. Jorx W. PiLe. 11-27§8

OLD-TIME SONGS FREE!

Every family wants the songs of long
ago—the fireside classics which will
live while time lasts. They are pub-
lished in an artistic booklet, words and
music at 50c, but we have decided fora
short time only, to give these song
books away FREE. Among the old fav-
orite songs the book contains are:
America, Annie Laurie, Auld Lang
Syne, Battle Hymnof the Republie,Co-
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean, Comin’
Through the Rye, Dixie’s Land, Far
Away, Flag of the Free, Flee as a Bird,
Home, Sweet Home, In the Gloaming,
Lead Kindly Light, Long. Long Ago,
My Old Kentucky Home, Yankee Doo-
dle, Robin Adair, Rocked in the Cradle
of the Deep, Star Spangle Banner,
Swanee River, Sweet and Low, Swing
Low Sweet Chariot, The Last Rose of
Summer, The Blue Bells of Scotland,
The Old Oaken. Bucket, When the
Swallows Homeward Fly, ete.
The Literary Euterpean is a valuable

dollar magazine devoted to Literature,
Music, Poetry and Fainting. It is
handsomely illustrated and its contents
please every member of the family.
Remarkable opportunity for obtaining
music at be. is printed in a coupon each
month. For the purpose of introducing
it everywhere, we propose to send it to
any address for six months for 25cents
in silver or le. and 2c. stamps, and send
a copy of “Old Time Songs,” as above,
absolutely FREE. Sample copy 10c. Send
quick, before this offer is withdrawn, to

tf Tae Evrerrean, Galesburg, 111.
ge

Desirable Real Estate For Sale.
Tae Star is agent for.the sale of a

very desirable piece of real estate locat-
ed 3 miles east of the thriving town of
Salisbury. Said real estate consists of
about 72 acres of land, part of whichis
in a fair state of cultivation, and part
covered with a large amount of timber
suitable for mine props and ties. A
very thick vein of most excellent lime-
stone, easy of access, is opened on the
land, as well as a vein of the finest pav-
ing stone to be found ‘anywhere. The
famous Findlay Spring,one of the finest
pure water springs in all Somerset
county, having a volume of water suf-
ficient to supply a town of several
thousand inhabitants, is also located on
this land, and the spring alone is worth
a handsome sum of money. There is
also a fine bearing young apple orchard
on the place, and a good, new two-story
residence and suitable outbuildings.
The place can be bought at a very

reasonable price, or will trade same for
desirable town property. For terms
and further particulars, call on or ad-
dress Tuk Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

FOR RENT OR FORSALE!

The Best Stock Farm in Somerset
County.

I will offer my farm, known as the
old John Peck farm. The farm is situ-
ate at Savage (Pa.) postoffice. Four
miles from railroad. The buildings
thereon erected are as follows:

A’ very good barn, 50x104 feet. A
very good dwelling house, 26x38 feet;
running soft water in the kitchen. Two
tenant houses and outbuildings.

Size of farm, 423 acres, about 230
acres being clear ; balance pastures and
timber land. A good sugar orchard.
Every field that has been plowed is
sowed in clover and timothy seed,which
is a very good stand. Will pasture 70
head of cattle. Also containing a

THREE ACRE ORCHARD.
One and one-half acres is a young or-

chard, planted with Baldwin apples
and peach trees—b years old. Running
water in every field on the farm but
one. A limestone quarry is opened on
the farm.
M&FPossession can be given either

this fall or in the spring, just to suit the
renter.
Telephone connection. Address all

communications to C.J. YobER,
tf Savage, Pa.

H@HILLER-MADE SUITS are the
most popular. When in need of a fine,
neat-fitting tailored suit, be sure to get
it from iller, the Reliable Tailor,
Frostburg, Md., who also has a branch
establishment in Meyersdale. in charge
of Mr. Geo. Ruhl, an expert cutter and
fitter. The same high grade work is
done at both Dia,Brae All cloth-
ingguaranteed to give satisfaction, and
charges very reasonable. tf
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CAUTION NOTICE!
I hereby give notice to all persons

that my wife, Elizabeth, has left my
bed and board without just cause, and
I warn all persons that I will not be re-
sponsible for any debts that she may
contract. Those who extend credit to
her in any form whatsoever will do so
at their own risk, as she alone is re-
sponsible for her transactions.

11-13 ALVIN RODAMER.
Ae

CHARTER NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an applica-

tion will be made to the Governor of the
State of Pennsylvania on Tuesday, the 25th
day of November, 1902, by Albert Reitz,
Harvey H. Maust, Albert KE. Livengood,
Frank A. Maust, and A. F. Speicher, under
the Act or Assembly of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, entitled “An Act to pro-
vide for the incorporation and regulation
of certain corporatins,” approved April 29.
1874, and supplements thereto, for the Char-
terofan intended corporation to be called
The Improved Traction Engine Company,
the character and object whereof is,manu-
facturing and selling traction engines and
other articles of commerce from metal or
wood or both, and for these purposes to
have, possess and enjoy all the rights, bene-
fits and privileges of the said Act of Assem-
bly and its supplements.

11-1¢ KooNTz & OGLE, Solicitors.
Somerset, Pa., Oct. 30, 1902.

&FINE GUNS FOR SALE !'—We
have for sale at THE Star office two
very fine guns, received from the Ste-
vens Arms and Tool Company in ex-
change for advertising. One is a Ste-
vens Ideal Rifle of 25.20 caliber, and
the other a most beautiful Stevens
Shotgun, single barrel, 12 guage, made
strong enough for smokeless powder.
Both guns are beauties and of the latest
and most improved models. Don’t buy
worthless and inferior guns when you
can get the best in the world at a low
price. Call and examine them.

 

 

OUR GREATEST BARGAIN!
—We will send you this paper and the
Philadelphia Daily North American,
both papers for a whole year, for only
$3.70. Subscribe now, and address all
orders to THE Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

 

 

Lee
RYT Experience
Over half a century of it
is one of the reasons why

goods stamped

“1847
Rogers Bros.”

the product of this long
experience are best. They

are sold by leading deal-

ers. For catalogue No. 6,
explaining points of in-
terest to buyers, address
the makers

International Silver Company,
Meriden, Conn.

Take no substitute

Remember/§4/ 
 

 

Resolutions of Respect.

WieRreas, it has pleased Almighty
God to remove from us, teachers and

directors of Elk Lick township, by

death, our esteemed co-worker in the

interest of public education, Mr. E. E.
Barclay.

Resolved, 1st, That we bow in humble
submission to this dispensation of Him
who is:too wise to err and too good to
be unkind.

2nd, That in his death we have lost
an able and devoted teacher, an honor-

ed citizen and a faithful friend.
3rd, That we extend to the bereaved

widow and relatives of the deceased all
that we have to give, in this, their hour

of aflliction—our sympathy.
4th, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the widow and to the parents
of the deceased, published in the local
papers, and recorded on the minutes of

of the board.

Submitted by Mary E. Dur,
Eprria LICHLITER,

Joux P. Vogal,

L. L. Beachy,

Wai. ENGLE.

One Minute Cough Cure

is the only harmless cough cure that
gives quick relief. Cures coughs, colds,
croup, brochitis, whooping cough, pneu-
monia, asthma, la grippe and all throat,
chest and lung troubles. I got soaked
by rain, says Gertrude E. Ferner, Mun-
cie, Ind., and contracted a severe cold
and cough. I failed rapidly; lost 48
lbs. My druggist recommended One
Minute Cough Cure. The first bottle
brought relief; several cured me. I
am back to my old weight, 48 lbs. One
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm,
relieves the cough at once, draws out
inflammation, cures croup. An ideal
remedy for children. E. H. Miller.

WANTED !—A good, practical print-

er. One who has only goed habits and
is not afraid of work. We have steady
work and good pay for the right man.
No bums or drunkards need apply.
Good treatment, good wages and
prompt pay is the policy we da busi-
ness on. For full particulars call on or
address at once THE Star, Elk Lick,Pa.

A Remarkable Man.

The Somerset Classis Visitor has pub-
lished the following from the pen of
Rev. B. Knepper, the oldest minister in
this county:

I was born on the tenth of Septem-
ber, 1816, about three miles west of
Berlin, Somerset county, Pa., educated

in the school of Christ, had the Bible

for my text book. In 18461 went along

to Classis in Clarion county; on the
10th of June, 1846, I was licensed to
preach the Gospel. I had a call then
from the Wellersburg charge and on

the 18th of June, 1846, I preached the
first time in Wellersburg and at White
Oak in an old school house as licensed
preacher. That summer the new house
was finished and the 12th of November,

1846, I was ordained in the White Qak

church, by Rev. W. Conrad and D. B.
Ernst.

The first time I administered bap-
tism was in the White Oak school
house, when six pair of parents brought

the children forward (making 18 in all)
to be baptized. I trusted in the Lord
and got along all right. Since that I
baptized 2,311 more,making 2,329 in all.

 

NowI will give some incidents in my
pastoral experience, that don’t happen
often in the ministerial life.

On the first of May, 1849, G. F. Gep-

hart came from Cumberland to Well-

ersburg to get married; I performed

the ceremony. On the first of May,
1899, hence fifty years, they came to
me, the same man, at the same place to

celebrate their golden wedding in a
quiet way, and we had a nice time.

In 1871 I baptized and confirmed W.
Welman, from New York state, in his

64th year. In 1890, I confirmed E.
Hockemyer in her 97th year, and

preached her funeral when she had
reached the age of 105 years.

In February, 1898, by a young man,
I was taken to the home of G. Walker,
a distance of about 30 miles to confirm
him as member of the Reformed
church, he being almost 80 years.
About fifty years ago two children
were baptized by me—in due time cons
firmed by me—afterwards joined in

marriage by me ; last Sunday I baptiz-
ed the tenth of their children.

Jurors for December Term of Court.

The following named gentlemen have
been drawn to serve as jurors at the
regular term of court beginning Mon-
day, December 1:

GRAND JURORS.

Casselman, J. A. Liphart.

Conemaugh, Jacob G. Mishler.
Elk Lick, Eli Folk.

Fairhope, Simon Poorbaugh.
Garrett, R. T. Pollard,
Hooversville, John W. Shaffer.

Jenner, Levi Friedline.

Jefferson, David Shaulis.

Larimer, Alired Knepp.
Milford, Jacob 8. Phillippi.

Paint, H. H. Newcomer, Lewis Ott,

Henry Ott, John Yoder.

Quemahoning, John Walters.

Rockwood, W. A. Hoover.

Shade, George M. Layton.
Salisbury, Jesse T. Jeffery.

Somerset Boro., E. H. Horner.
Somerset, E. F. Custer.

Stonycreek, Chas. Trent, John Woy.
Summit, C. C. Heckle, Alex. Faidley.

! PETIT JURORS—FIRST WEEK.

Addison, Samuel 8. Steinbaugh, Ed.
Matthews.

Allegheny, George Tayman.
Black, Oliver Critehfield, A. Baker.

Conemaugh, Samuel Helsel, Noah A.
Eash, Levi Thomas.

Elk" Lick, S. P. Maust.
Greenville, E. H. Werner.
Garrett, P. E. Weimer.
Hooversville, W. P. Hoover.
Larimer, Nelson Kelley, Elmer Bow-

man.

Lower Turkeyfoot, John Phillippi, H.
H. Rush.
Milford, Luther Dull.
New Baltimore, Henry Engbert.

New Centreville, W. H. Barndt.

Northampton, W. H. Bittner.
Quemahoning, Daniel Will, Charles

E. Maurer, Charles W. Zimmerman.

Rockwood, Frank Phillippi.
Salisbury, M. C. Lowry, Levi Lich-

liter.

Somerset, Joseph Auman, John Faid-
ley.

Somerset Boro., William Good.
Stonycreek. Phineas Ault, Wm. M.

Feige, Russel Coleman.

Summit, Charles Miller, Marcellus
Lenhart, E. M. Lichty, Daniel Bridi-
gum.

Upper Turkeyfoot, Herman Kreger,
Jacob Phillippi.

Windber, Hugh Murphy, 8. E. Reed.

PETIT JURORS—SECOND WEEK.

Berlin, H. F. Lease.
Black, Scott Cupp, Samuel Neimiller.

Brothersvalley, Benjamin Bittner,
Geo Walker, Daniel Musser, W. W.
Hauger.

Conemaugh, W. P. Reiman, H. A.
Walker, Jchn E. Weaver, Jacob Liy-
ingston.
Confluence, H. L.. Hochstetler.

Elk Lick, William Sechler, Charles
Butler.

Garrett, John Walters, U. G. Lape.
Jenner, Henry W. Horner.
Lincoln, H. W. Bittner.
Lower Tuarkeyfoot, W. H.

Peter Turney, Joseph Wilson.

Meyersdale, D. B. Morgan, Urias

Christner, Henry Hocking, Frank Bitt-
ner, Mark M. Smith.

Middlecreek, W. I’. Sanner.

Northampton. H. W. Tidenburg.
Paint, Garrett Ream.

Rockwood, Henry Farling.
Shade, Orange Sorber, Elias Cable.
Somerset, Jerome F. Fritz, Martin

Baker, Gabriel Good.
Stonycreek, E. F. Will, Daniel Wil-

son, J. O. Mosholder.
Summit, Conrad Bonheimer, Calvin

Tressler, John W. Miller, Harvey L.
Fike.

Windber, W. H. Barefoot, W. O.
Dwyer, J. B. Berlew, Thos. Gamble.
Quemahoning, Noah Lohr, Harvey

Miller.

Zufall,

Le

Anxious Moments.

Some of the most anxious hours of a
mother’s life are those when the little
ones of the household have the croup.
There is no other medicine so effective
in this terrible malady as Foley’s Hon-
ey and Tar. It is a household favorite
for throat and lung troubles, and as it
contains no opiates or other poisons it
can be safely given. KE. H. Miller.

A MUSICIAN'S LOVE LETTER.

Managed to Express His Sentiments
in Song Titles, New and Old.

Johnstown Tribune.

A friend furnishes the Tribune the

following clever letter, purporting to

have been written from a musician t

his lady loye, wherein he manages
express his tender sentiments more
less accurately through the titles of

songs, new and old. Itis the work of

Miss Mary B. Stephens, of Indiana, and
displays considerable familiarity with
musical compositions:

“Hello, My Baby,” “I've Waited,
Honey, Waited Long for You,” and have

grown to think I am “The Girl You
Left Behind.” But knowing that “All

Coons Look Alike” to you, I shall
“Wait Till the Clouds Roll By” and
“The Harvest Days Are Over,” and will

patiently look for you to call on me
*“’Mid the Green Fields of Virginia,” in

“My Gld Kentucky Home,” or “Down

Upon the Swaunee River,” as you did

in the “Dear Departed Days.”

Yes, “I Love to Sit by the Old Fire-

side,” but “I Don’t Care if You Never

Come Back,” for “You Don’t Weigh No
Fifteen Hundred Pounds.” “I Have No Friends or Family Now;” TI am just

“An Innocent Young Maid,” but “I'd

Leave My Happy Home for You.”
“Oh, My Tiger Lily,” when you get

this I shall probably be “Where the
Sweet Magnolias Bloom,” although it
may be possible they will “Put Me Off
at Buffalo,” where I will “Tell Them

That I Saw You” and “Break the News
to Mother,” who “Has Seen Better
days.” I shall also visit the “Holy
City” and attend the “Georgia Camp-
meeting.”

“Oh, Babe Do You Remember” the
days when you.made “Those Goo Goo
Eyes” “Just Because You Loved Me”

or had “Nothing Else to Do”? But as
a favor I ask you to wear a “Sweet
Bunch of Daisies.” And now I must
close. Good-bye, and I pray that “God
Be with You Till We Meet Again,” for
“TI Can’t Tell Why I Love You, But I
Do-00-00.” “I Was Happy Till I Met
You,” but “The Fault Is Ail My Own.”
“I'll Be Happy with You Forever” in
your “Good, Dear, Sweet, Old Home.”

 

He Could Hardly Get Up.
P. H. Duffy, of Ashley, Ill., writes,

“This is to certify that I have taken two
bottle of Foley’s Kidney Cure and it
has helped me more than any other
medicine. . I tried many advertised
remedies, but none of them gave me
anyrelief. My druggist recommended
Foley’s Kidney Cure and it has cured
me. Before commencing its use I was
in such a shape that I could hardly get
up when once down.” E. H. Miller.

 

The Oyster Supper.

Old Time again has brought around
The season of the year

‘When “Oyster Supper” signs upon
The church walls oft appear,

And whether for a local cause
Or heathen far away,

The oyster with prompt cheerfulness
Consents his part to play.

It matters not to him what creed

Has called on him for aid,

Nor does he care to what extent
There’s interest displayed,

For his is an elastic faith

That stretching ne’er impairs,
And though admirers round him throng
He never puts on airs.

‘When anyone prefers a stew

It’s then right up to him,
And soon within a bowl of soup

He makes his little swim.

He bobs around and dives and plays
A lot of other tricks

Until at last he’s in the spoon
And then be never kicks.

Whenthere’s an order for a fry
He’s Johnny on the spot,

And soon appears in coat of brown
Upon a platter hot,

No matter what to him is done
He never gets annoyed,

But with rare passiveness submits

To fill an aching void.

A friendship that’s so warm and true
Deserves sincere applause,

For it includes self-sacrifice
To help religion’s cause.

Though slanderer’s ever on the watch
For characters to smirch,

It has to give the task up when
The oyster goes to church.

—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Big Money in Angora Goats.

E. P. Cohill, of Hancock, Md., started
an Angora goat farm two years ago
with 40 head of does on 90 acres of
ridge brush land that was almost
worthless. He now sums up results as
follows:

The Angoras killed all the under-
brush and sprouts. The result of two
years—140 head of sleek, fat Angoras

and 90 acres of land cleared that would
have cost $600, at least, to grub and

sprout it with manual labor. His son,
William J. Cohill, 14 years ot age, is the
youngest Angora goat breeder in Amer-
ica. The boy bought two does two
years ago with his penny savings. Ie
nowhas a flock of ten Angora does of

the best blood in America. He bought
a doe kid from the celebrated Angora
Pasha Columbia that sold for $1,050 at

Kansas City, last year, and secured at
the Kansas City Angora exhibition this

year, the great first prize Angora Buck
Prince of Lurra, valued at $1,000.

——

The Possibilities Ceveloped.

The success of the Disc type of

Graphophone which uses flat, inde-
structible records, is largely due to the
fact that the Columbia Phonograph

Company, pioneers and leaders in the
talking machine art has developed the
possibilities in both the machines and

the records beyond all expectations.

It was able to do this because it is the
only company in the talking machine
field having a complete laboratory and
a manufacturing plant on a broad and

comprehensive basis. Its facilities for
experimentation and for manufactur-
ing are on a very large scale. It does

not have to rely on inexperienced

manufacturers for any part of the pro-
duct it offers for sale. It makes its
own machines and its own records
from start to finish, which is a funda-
mental advantage of the first magni-
tude.

The Disc Graphophone is made in
three types, selling at $15, $20 and $30.
Seven inch records 50c each, $5 per
dozen; 10 inch records $1 each, $10 per
dozen. The Graphophone and Colum-
bia Records were awarded the Grand
Prize at the Paris Exposition of 1900.

The Columbia Phonograph Co., 815
Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, headquarters
for graphophones and talking machine
supplies of every kind, will send you

| catalogues on application. 12-11
  


